Georgia Library Association
Executive Board Meeting
January 11, 2019, Middle Georgia State University
Minutes recorded by Amy Eklund – Corrected 3/31/2019

Present: Jennifer Lautzenheiser, Laura Burtle, Oscar Gittemeier, Ben Bryson, Amy Eklund,
Mary Ann Cullen, Mack Freeman, Alice Murphy, Tamika Barnes, Stephanie Irvin, Chris Sharpe,
Janice Shipp, Fred Smith, Wendy Cornelisen, Holly Hampton, Gordon Baker, Elizabeth
McKinney, Ashley Dupuy, Eli Arnold, Virginia Feher, Casey Long
Absent: Amanda Roper, Beth Ratliff, Kimberly Boyd, Ben Carter, Michelle Jones, Mary Young,
Emily Williams, Kara Mullen, Sofia Slutskaya
I.

Call to Order, Welcome
3:15pm: The meeting was called to order.

Jennifer Lautzenheiser

II.

Approval of Minutes
Jennifer Lautzenheiser
Holly Hampton noted an additional correction to the October meeting minutes – Amy
Eklund will make the correction.
MOTION: A motion to approve the December 11, 2018 minutes was made by Mack
Freeman, seconded by Laura Burtle, and passed with a unanimous vote.

III.

Treasurer’s Report
Eli Arnold, Ben Bryson
Eli Arnold presented the Profit and Loss Sheet for January 1, 2018 – December 31,
2018 and the Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2018. Ben Bryson presented the Profit
and Loss Sheet and Balance Sheet for January 1-10, 2019.

IV.

Administrative Services Report
Gordon Baker
Gordon Baker presented the Administrative Services and Membership Report, which
had no changes from December.

V.

ALA Councilor's Report
Tamika Barnes
Tamika Barnes will attend ALA Midwinter and report at next Executive Board meeting.

VI.

Membership Report
Oscar Gittemeier
Oscar Gittemeier presented updates from Membership Committee. No one attended the
Membership Committee meeting at Midwinter. Three membership promotional videos
were filmed onsite. A tablet computer and additional membership promotional materials
were included in a 2019 budget request.

VII.

GLQ Update
Virginia Feher
Virginia Feher presented an update of GLQ. Winter 2019 issue has a January 22
deadline for news items submissions.
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VIII.

VP of Marketing and Branding Report
Ashley Dupuy
Ashley Dupuy presented updates on behalf of Amanda Roper. Public Relations
Committee officers are: Jackie Radebaugh (chair); Jenni Jacobs (vice-chair); and
Jeanne Peloquin (Conference Committee Rep). Long-term projects of the Marketing and
Branding committee will include creating a tiered approach to marketing levels,
establishing a way for GLA groups to request marketing, and developing a template and
first iteration of a strategic marketing plan for GLA.

IX.

New Members Round Table Division
Holly Hampton
Holly Hampton presented the officers of the NMRT, Atlanta Emerging Librarians (AEL),
and Coastal Georgia Library Collaborative (CGLC).
New Members Round Table: Holly Hampton (Chair); Autumn Johnson (Vicechair); Mary Block (Secretary); Brittani Sterling (Programming Coordinator)
Atlanta Emerging Librarians, co-chairs: Sarah Rodgers, Justin Ellis, Elizabeth
Smedley, Michelle Lee, and Marcelle Helms
Coastal Georgia Library Collaborative: Nikki Cannon-Rech (Chair); Vice
Chair/Chair-Elect and Secretary, vacant; Sarah Zeigler (Hospitality Chair);
Autumn Johnson (Social Media/Technology Chair)

X.

FOGL (Friends of Georgia Libraries)
Jennifer Lautzenheiser
The Georgia Library Trustees, Friends, and Advocates Division is taking the lead on
working with the FOGL group moving forward, per the vote at the Executive Board’s
December meeting.

XI.

RFP – Administrative Services
Eli Arnold
Eli Arnold reported from the RFP task force. Several inquiries were received regarding
the RFP but no official submissions were received yet. The deadline for submissions is
January 31.

XII.

Georgia Association of School Librarians Division Name Change
Alice Murphy
Alice Murphy reported that the division would like to change its name to “School Library
Media Division” to avoid confusion and to better reflect the focus of the division.
MOTION: A motion to approve the name change of the division was made by Mack
Freeman, seconded by Tamika Barnes, and passed with a unanimous vote.

XIII.

Student Assistant Committee Elimination
Alice Murphy
Alice Murphy reported there was now interest in reviving the committee with a different
scope, for library workers who supervise student workers in libraries. The existing scope
and purpose of this committee is sponsorship for the Georgia Association of Media
Assistants (GAMA), a statewide club for students who work in school libraries or have
interest in school libraries. Since there is an existing bank account with dues collected
from GAMA Club members for the purpose of providing college scholarships for high
school students, the Board is tabling the discussion of eliminating the Student Assistant
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Committee pending the outcome of disbursement of the funds in the account. Gordon
Baker volunteered to form an ad-hoc committee of retired educators to assist in giving
out the GAMA Club scholarship funds.
MOTION: A motion to approve Dr. Baker’s forming of the committee to disburse the
funds was made by Amy Eklund, seconded by Chris Sharpe, and passed with a
unanimous vote.
XIV.

501c3 Status
Jennifer Lautzenheiser
Jennifer Lautzenheiser presented Mary Young’s memorandum to the Board concerning
the 501c3 status incorporation process and tax implications. Ashley Dupuy pointed out
that GLA already has a 501c3 status, files as a 501c3, and has a federal tax ID. GLA
has not yet gone through the process of incorporating with the state. The items that
remain to be done on the checklist presented by Mary Young will be carried out as soon
as possible.

XV.

2019 Board Meeting Hosts and Dates
Jennifer Lautzenheiser
Remaining Board meeting dates are April 4 (Morgan County PL, Madison, GA), date to
be determined in July (University of North Georgia, Watkinsville, GA), and October 9
(Macon, GA at Georgia Libraries Conference). April and July meeting locations will
support remote attendance.

XVI.

Proposed Changes to the GLA Handbook
Stephanie Irvin
Stephanie Irvin (on behalf of Mary Young) presented a document with changes to the
GLA Handbook, including Interest Group Council bylaws, Collection Development
Interest Group bylaws, and Interlibrary Loan Interest Group bylaws.
MOTION: A motion to approve the changes with a minor correction was made by Mack
Freeman, seconded by Laura Burtle, and passed with a unanimous vote.

XVII.

County Law Library Funding Statement Approval
Wendy Cornelisen
Wendy Cornelisen asked the Board to support GLA Advocacy Committee’s effort to
assist law librarians in lobbying a legislative agenda item. HB812/HB770 would reduce
the amount of funding available for county law libraries.
MOTION: A motion to support GLA Advocacy Committee’s work on a statement of
support was made by Mack Freeman, seconded by Alice Murphy, and passed with a
unanimous vote.

XVIII. Meeting Adjourned
Next meeting will be April 4, Morgan County PL, Madison, GA.
MOTION: A motion to adjourn was made by Mack Freeman, seconded by Ben Bryson,
and passed with a unanimous vote. Meeting was adjourned at approximately 4:15pm.
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GLA Executive Board
Email Votes and Information Items
2/7/2019 – 2/8/2019
A motion was made by Jennifer Lautzenheiser to approve the 2019 Budget, seconded by Oscar
Gittemeier, and approved by Ben Bryson, Laura Burtle, Ben Carter, Alice Murphy, Mary Ann Cullen, Chris
Sharpe, Stephanie Irvin, Mack Freeman, Kim Boyd, Tamika Barnes, Amanda Roper, Amy Eklund, Holly
Hampton.
3/4/2019
Jennifer Lautzenheiser forwarded the RFP Administrative Services Task Force report and
recommendation to the Board for vote at the April 5th meeting.

3/7/2019
Jennifer Lautzenheiser asked Carol Stanley to serve as the Chair of the Nominating Committee. Carol
agreed and submitted the following individuals to serve on her committee: Mary Ann Cullen; Angiah
Davis; and Karen Manning. Board approval/vote is not required on this item since all committee
appointments are at the discretion of the President (GLA Bylaws Article 5, Section 2).

501(c)(3) Process and Approximate Cost
(1) Incorporate through the State of Georgia (detailed steps outlined below)
a. $160 filing fee
b. Takes approximately 1 month for the paperwork to be processed
c. $50 annual fee
(2) Apply for EIN number form SS-4 (can be done on-line)
a. No cost
b. 5 minutes
c. No annual upkeep
(3) File Form 1023 EZ with the IRS
a. Organization can use 1023 EZ if; organization has not previously obtained
or applied for 501(c)(3) status, gross receipts per year will not/have not
exceeded $50,000 and total assets will not/have not exceeded $250,000.
b. $400 filing fee if gross receipts under $10,000; $850 filing fee if gross
receipts are $10,000 or more
c. Takes 2-6 months to process (may claim 501(c)(3) status once 1023 EZ is
filed).
d. If gross receipts are under $50,000 - must file Form 990N (postcard) with
IRS every year. If gross receipts are $50,000 or more, must file an annual
return
*Note: If the organization is unable to use the 1023 EZ form, the process is much more
complex and time consuming.

Incorporation Steps
- Hold meeting of the group. Record minutes, vote on officers (if needed) vote to
incorporate, vote to adopt constitution and bylaws.
- Mail to Secretary of State:
o Letter to file by mail
o Two copies of Articles of Incorporation
o Transmittal Form
o Check for filing fees (please check website, the fee may change)
o Self-addressed stamped envelope
- Notice of Incorporation to legal organ plus $40 fee

2019 Executive Board Meeting Schedule
January 11, 2019
Mid-Winter
Middle Georgia State College & University, Macon

April 4, 2019
Morgan County Public LibraryMadison
July ?
Athens
October 9, 2019
Georgia Library Conference
Macon
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House Bill 770
By: Representatives Park of the 101st, Willard of the 51st, Reeves of the 34th, Lopez of the
99th, Kendrick of the 93rd, and others

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT

1

To amend Chapter 15 of Title 36 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to

2

county law libraries, so as to repeal a population provision regarding the disposition of law

3

library funds in certain counties; to provide for related matters; to provide an effective date;

4

to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes.

5

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA:

6

SECTION 1.

7

Chapter 15 of Title 36 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to county law

8

libraries, is amended by revising Code Section 36-15-11, relating to receipt and disbursement

9

of funds by counties having population of 950,000 or more, as follows:

10

"36-15-11.

11

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, in all counties of this state having a

12

population of 950,000 or more according to the United States decennial census of 1980 or

13

any future such census, all funds collected by reason of this chapter shall be paid into the

14

general treasury of such county, to be used for lawful purposes of the courts of the county,

15

including the maintenance of a county law library; and there shall be no county law library

16

fund. All disbursements for the purposes of this chapter shall be in accordance with the

17

budget procedures which may be established in such counties. In such counties there shall

18

be no treasurer of the board of trustees. The county governing authorities of such counties

19

shall report to the board of trustees, not later than January 15 of each year, the amount of

20

money collected in the preceding calendar year by the assessment of such fees as are

21

provided in this chapter Reserved."

22

SECTION 2.

23

This Act shall become effective upon its approval by the Governor or upon its becoming law

24

without such approval.

H. B. 770
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SECTION 3.

All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this Act are repealed.

H. B. 770
-2-

Proposed Changes to Handbook
January 11, 2019
Interest Group Council Bylaws
Approved at the September Board Meeting 1985; revised December 6, 2010
ARTICLE II. Purpose
The purpose of the Council shall be:
1. To receive and validate petitions to form new Interest Groups.
2. To make recommendations to the Georgia Library Association Executive
Board concerning the formation of new interest groups.
3. To facilitate annual conference and workshop plans for all Interest Groups
and to report those plans to the Georgia Library Association Executive Board
and to the Conference Committee.
4. To serve as liaison between the Interest Groups and the Georgia Library
Association Executive Board.
4.5.
To facilitate, in collaboration with the GLA Administratrative Service
Coordinate, the annual election of officers for all interest groups.
ARTICLE IV. Members
Section 1
The membership shall consist of the Chair of each Interest Group in the Georgia
Library Association.
Section 2
An annual election of Interest Group officers will be held during the second week
of November to ensure each Interest Group has officers in place to serve on the
Interest Group Council in the next calendar year.
Section 3
Terms of service for Interest Group Council members shall begin January 1 of
the year following the election and end December 31 of that year.

ARTICLE V. Officers
Section 2.
The officers shall be elected from nominations solicited before and during from
the floor at the annual conference business meeting of the Council.
Section 3.
The duties of these officers are:

Chair - Presides at all meetings of the Council; represents the Council and its
interests on the Georgia Library Association Executive Board.
Vice-Chair - Presides in the absence of the Chair; represents the Council and its
interests on the Georgia Library Association Executive Board; Coordinates
annual business meeting; Works with Administrative Service Coordinator to
facilitate annual election of Interest Group officers.

ARTICLE VI. Meetings
The Council shall meet during each annual conference. Special meetings may be called
by the Chair.
Section 1.
A meeting shall be held at the time and place of the annual Georgia Library
Association meeting. Other meetings may be called at the discretion of the
officers.
Section 2.
Meetings and votes may be held in-person, electronically, or by other means
commonly in use at the discretion of the officers.
Section 3.
Robert's Rules of Order, the latest edition, shall govern the procedures of
decorum and debate.

Collection Development Interest Group
History
The Collection Development Interest Group was reactivated by approval from the Executive
Board on October 5, 2016, based on a petition from Benjamin Barton passed through Emily
Thornton, chair of the Interest Group Council.
Statement of Purpose
CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE I. Name
The name of this organization shall be the Collection Development Interest Group of the
Georgia Library Association
ARTICLE II. Objectives

Commented [M1]: Approved by the Collection Development
Interest Group on October 4, 2018

The objective(s) of this Interest Group shall be to promote the discussion and exchange of
ideas related to library collection development and management.
ARTICLE III. Relationship to Georgia Library Association
The Collection Development Interest Group is organized as a unit of the Georgia Library
Association under the constitution and bylaws of that Association. Its constitution and
bylaws are binding upon this Interest Group insofar as they relate to Interest Groups of the
Georgia Library Association.
ARTICLE IV. Membership
Members of the Georgia Library Association interested in collection development may
become members of this Interest Group by attending the annual meetings and/or by
reporting their names to the Administrative Services Coordinator of the Georgia Library
Association.
ARTICLE V. Officers
Section 1.
The officers of this organization shall be a Chair, a Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect and a
Secretary.
Section 2.
Duties of these officers shall be those usually performed by such officers in deliberative
assemblies. Together these officers will constitute the Executive Committee.
Section 3.
The officers of this Interest Group shall be elected by the Interest Group’s members
during the annual election of Interest Group officers.

Section 4.
The Officers term of office shall follow the calendar year followed by officers elected to
the Georgia Library Association Executive Board. At the end of the term, the ViceChair/Chair-Elect shall automatically become the chair for the following year.
Section 5.
The Chair of this Interest Group is also a member of the Interest Group Council.
ARTICLE VI. Meetings
Section 1.

A meeting shall be held at the time and place of the annual Georgia Library Association
meeting. Other meetings may be called at the discretion of the officers.
Section 2.
Meetings and votes may be held in-person, virtually, or by other means commonly in use
at the discretion of the officers.
Section 3.
Robert's Rules of Order, the latest edition, shall govern the procedures of decorum and
debate.
ARTICLE VII. Amendment of Constitution and Bylaws
Section 1.
This Constitution may be amended by a simple majority vote of those present at any inperson business meeting, called special meeting or virtual meeting of the Interest Group,
notice of the proposed change having been given at least 30 days in advance of the
meeting.
This Constitution may also be amended with a vote held by virtual means then in
common use by the Association. Approval of an amendment requires a simple majority
of those voting within a 30-day voting period.
Section 2.
Bylaws may be adopted, amended or repealed by a simple majority vote of those
present at any in-person business meeting, called special meeting or virtual meeting of
the Interest Group, notice of the proposed change having been given at least 30 days in
advance of the meeting.
Bylaws may also be adopted, amended or repealed with a vote held by virtual means
then in common use by the Association. Approval of an amendment requires a simple
majority of those voting within a 30-day voting period.
BYLAWS
ARTICLE I. Nominations
The Secretary will solicit nominations from the membership no less than one month prior to
the deadline set by the Administrative Services Coordinator for the annual election of
Interest Group officers. Self-nominations are permitted.
ARTICLE II. Elections
Section 1.
The chair will work with the Interest Group Council to ensure election ballots shall be
made available to the membership by September 1.

Section 2.
A majority of the votes cast by September 20 shall constitute an election for each office.
Section 3.
Terms for the Chair, Vice-Chair, and Secretary shall begin January 1 of the year
following the election and end December 31 of that year.
ARTICLE III. Committees
The Chair shall appoint such committees or task forces as are necessary to transact the
business and execute the program of this Interest Group.

Interlibrary Loan Interest Group Constitution
ARTICLE VII. Amendment of Constitution and Bylaws
Section 1.
This Constitution may be amended by two-thirds vote of members present at any meeting,
notice of the proposed change having been given at least thirty days in advance of the meeting.
This Constitution may be amended by a simple majority vote of those present at any in-person
business meeting, called special meeting or virtual meeting of the Interest Group, notice of the
proposed change having been given at least 30 days in advance of the meeting.
This Constitution may also be amended with a vote held by virtual means then in common use
by the Association. Approval of an amendment requires a simple majority of those voting within
a 30-day voting period.
Section 2.
Bylaws may be adopted, amended or repealed by a majority vote of the members voting at any
Bylaws may be adopted, amended or repealed by a simple majority vote of those present at any
in-person business meeting, called special meeting or virtual meeting of the Interest Group,
notice of the proposed change having been given at least 30 days in advance of the meeting.
Bylaws may also be adopted, amended or repealed with a vote held by virtual means then in
common use by the Association. Approval of an amendment requires a simple majority of those
voting within a 30-day voting period.
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Georgia Library Association
Executive Board Meeting
December 11, 2018, Trustee Library, Brenau University
Minutes recorded by Amy Eklund – Approved 1/11/2019

Present: Jennifer Townes, Laura Burtle, Kimberly Boyd, Oscar Gittemeier, Emily Williams, Holly
Hampton, Mary Ann Cullen, Sofia Slutskaya, Casey Long, Elizabeth McKinney, Jennifer
Lautzenheiser, Tamika Barnes, Janice Shipp, Eli Arnold, Ashley Dupuy, Mack Freeman, Alice
Murphy, Amy Eklund, Amanda Roper*, Ben Bryson*, Rita Spisak*, Wendy Cornelisen*, Fred
Smith*, Ginny Feher*, Kara Mullen*, Stephanie Irvin*, Karen Manning* (*online)
Absent: Mary Young, Michelle Jones, Shelley Rogers, Ariel Turner, Gordon Baker
I.

Call to Order, Welcome
11:07 am: The meeting was called to order.

II.

Approval of Minutes

Fred Smith, Jennifer Lautzenheiser

Jennifer Lautzenheiser

MOTION: A motion to approve the October 3, 2018 minutes as amended was made by
Casey Long, seconded by Tamika Barnes, and passed with a unanimous vote.
MOTION: A motion to approve the GLA Executive Board E-Mail votes was made by Eli
Arnold, seconded by Emily Williams, and passed with a unanimous vote.
III.

Treasurer’s Report
Eli Arnold
Eli Arnold presented the Profit and Loss Sheet for January 1, 2018 – December 10,
2018 and the Balance Sheet as of December 10, 2018. He stated that the income from
Georgia Libraries Conference was not included in the report since it had not yet been
paid. There was discussion about how the amount of income from 2018 Georgia
Libraries Conference (approximately $17,000) compared to previous conferences, and
possible factors in the variation. Mr. Arnold and Ashley Dupuy will transition financial
authority and documentation to incoming Treasurer Ben Bryson.
MOTION: A motion to approve the P/L sheet and Balance sheet was made by Ashley
Dupuy, seconded by Mack Freeman, and passed with a unanimous vote.

IV.

Administrative Services Report
Kara Mullen
Kara Mullen presented that regular maintenance of membership activities was
completed including Committee rosters. Ms. Mullen is taking a secondary role on GLA
Midwinter Planning Meeting for 2019 and Gordon Baker is taking lead. Ms. Mullen with
be working with Mr. Baker and Mr. Arnold to transfer the Paypal information and deposit
will be transferred January 10.

V.

ALA Councilor's Report
Amy Eklund
Amy Eklund had no new items to report. Tamika Barnes’s term begins in January and
she will attend ALA Midwinter.

VI.

Membership Report
Oscar Gittemeier
Oscar Gittemeier presented the Membership Report. The GLA Membership case
containing marketing materials had been taken to several events including Adult
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Programming Palooza, Atlanta Fulton Public Library staff development day, and Coastal
Georgia Library Collaborative event. More marketing materials will be requested in the
budget for 2019. Mr. Gittemeier asked for additional member volunteers to record 3minute video testimonials for GLA website. Mr. Gittemeier encouraged request of the
membership case by all GLA groups holding events to promote membership. Meetings
of internal and external groups (AEL, NMRT, CGLC, ARCHE, GPALS, AMPALS, SLA,
MALA, GLMA) were discussed as possible places to market benefits of GLA
membership.
VII.

GLQ Update
Ginny Feher
Ginny Feher presented an update of GLQ. The fall issue was published with information
on Georgia Libraries Conference. New book review editor will begin work in January.
The peer review process is undergoing revision, and she will be investigating joining the
Directory of Open Access Journals.

VIII.

VP of Marketing and Branding Report
Ashley Dupuy
Ashley Dupuy will be transitioning duties to Amanda Roper, and Social Media Policy was
created for the GLA Board’s approval (discussed later in agenda under new business).

IX.

New Members Round Table Division
Emily Williams
Emily Williams presented the New Members Round Table Division Report. Events at
Georgia Libraries Conference (NMRT Social and Conference Buddy Program) were
successful. Holly Hampton designed survey to evaluate Conference Buddy Program and
results were presented. News article was submitted to GLQ. NMRT will be taking over
handling of the details for GLA’s sponsorship of an ALA Emerging Leader. Atlanta
Emerging Librarians has a January Mingle with the Admins event scheduled, and a
recent webinar was well attended. Coastal Georgia Library Collaborative is seeking
leadership candidates in the Savannah/St Simons area, and has a holiday event coming
up.

X.

Conference Committee Reports
Fred Smith, Jennifer Lautzenheiser
Fred Smith will submit his notes to the Board from Conference Committee recap
meeting. Jennifer Lautzenheiser shared that the committee will recommend appointment
of a dedicated Marketing and Branding committee representative to the Conference
Committee. Amanda Roper will consider candidate volunteers and report at GLA
Midwinter.

Old Business
XI.

Membership Portal
Sofia Slutskaya
Sofia Slutskaya reported results of evaluation and testing of the new membership portal
capabilities on the GLA website. 25 volunteers tested the portal using a rubric/steps to
review, including reviewers functioning in different capacities. Three categories of users
were identified and their various tasks and expectations for the software functionality
were discussed: regular GLA members; chairs of divisions, interest group and
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committees/administrators; GLA leadership. Issues of concern identified and addressed
with possible solutions included: ability of members to maintain currency of information;
display of member information and pieces of information displayed; ability of reports and
statistics to be generated and manipulated to a satisfactory degree for elections and
targeted communication; functionality of forums and uploading documents to forums;
renewal of membership dues; configuration options for notifications and reminders. The
work on the portal was completed by the website contracting company (Oxley) and their
service fee was paid. Jennifer Lautzenheiser asked if it would be appropriate to discuss
the Administrative Services RFP process next on the agenda, since continued work on
the membership portal may be contingent on a new management company’s available
options for a membership portal solution.
MOTION: A motion to move the Administrative Services RFP discussion next in the
agenda was made by Mack Freeman, seconded by Eli Arnold, and passed with a
unanimous vote.
XII.

RFP – Administrative Services
Ashley Dupuy
The Administrative Services RFP task force presented a draft RFP and a rubric for
evaluating RFPs to the Board. The Task Force contacted other library associations who
contracted with companies for management services, and Colorado Library Association
provided their recent RFP which the task force adapted for GLA’s purposes. Service
requirements were divided into essential and premium services. Once proposals are
received the responses will be weighted and present results of top candidates to the
Board. All responses and rubrics would be available for review. The task force asked for
the Board’s approval to send out the RFP and follow the timeline listed.
MOTION: A motion to send out the Administrative Services RFP and commit to the
process listed in the timeline was made by Amy Eklund, seconded by Casey Long, and
passed with a unanimous vote.

XIII.

FOGL (Friends of Georgia Libraries)
Rita Spisak
Rita Spisak presented a letter from Dan Aldridge of FOGL regarding ongoing concerns
with the process of affiliation with GLA, and relayed that the FOGL Board voted to table
the discussion of FOGL’s joining GLA as a division and dissolving GLA’s Georgia
Libraries, Friends, Trustees, and Advocates Association (GLFTAA) division. Jennifer
Lautzenheiser asked the Board whether to table the discussion indefinitely, or to form a
task force to continue the discussion with FOGL.
MOTION: A motion to form a task force to discuss next steps with the GLFTAA division
and FOGL was made by Eli Arnold, seconded by Casey Long, and passed with a
unanimous vote.
Jennifer Lautzenheiser appointed Rita Spisak, Beth Ratliff, Wendy Cornelisen, and
Michelle Jones to serve on the task force, and other members may be added later.
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XIV.

BCALA
Tamika Barnes and Karen Manning
Tamika Barnes presented documents of Black Caucus of ALA (BCALA) affiliation that
the GLA task force/working group determined that the best route for GLA to affiliate with
the BCALA would be to form an interest group. Members of a metro-Atlanta area group
interested in forming a separate Black Caucus group were contacted by BCALA to
consider joining this new statewide initiative. A GLA Black Caucus would be the first
BCALA chapter to be initiated and created under the umbrella of a state library
association. Mack Freeman and Casey Long from the Interest Group Council asked the
Board to approve the formation of the GLA Black Caucus as an Interest Group.
MOTION: A motion to approve the formation of the GLA Black Caucus Interest Group
was made by Eli Arnold, seconded by Casey Long, and passed with a unanimous vote.

New Business
XV.

Officers Transition
Jennifer Lautzenheiser
GLA officers are in the process of transitioning and should be contacting their
replacements with instructions and details.

XVI.

GLA Social Media Policy
Ashley Dupuy
Ashley Dupuy presented the GLA Social Media Policy and asked for Board approval.
MOTION: A motion to approve the policy was made by Mack Freeman, seconded by Eli
Arnold, and passed with a unanimous vote.

XVII.

LSTA Resolution
Wendy Cornelisen
Wendy Cornelisen presented an LSTA Resolution to urge lawmakers to increase federal
funding for libraries and stated that similar resolutions were being passed by state library
associations.
MOTION: A motion to approve the resolution was made by Eli Arnold, seconded by
Mack Freeman, and passed with a unanimous vote.

XVIII. Georgia Association of School Librarians Division Name Change
Alice Murphy
Alice Murphy discussed the possible elimination of the Student Assistant’s Committee
(GAMA), and some funds that the committee had collected over the years that could be
put to use elsewhere, and also discussed the proposal of a name change for the
Georgia Association of School Librarians to the School Library and Media. The
discussion on both issues will be tabled until more information is gathered and an email
will be sent to the GLA list to gauge interest in the dissolving of the Student Assistant’s
Committee.
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XIX.

501c3 Status
Jennifer Lautzenheiser
Jennifer Lautzenheiser presented Mary Young’s memorandum to the Board concerning
the 501c3 status incorporation process and tax implications. Further discussion will be
tabled pending the outcome of the Administrative Services RFP process and the GLA
Treasurer role transition.

XX.

2019 Board Meeting Hosts and Dates
Jennifer Lautzenheiser
Locations and dates for 2019 Board meetings are will be presented at the January
Midwinter Planning meeting, and Jennifer Lautzenheiser asked Board members to
consider hosting if their institutions were suitable. Locations need to be accessible with
ample technology for remote meeting attendance.

XXI.

Budget Request Process for Membership Events
Jennifer Lautzenheiser
Emily Williams brought up the issue of needing a possible change to Board process or
procedure for request of funding for events by GLA groups or membership constituent
groups. The process needs to encourage collaboration among constituent groups in the
same area, and also provide enough oversight of the process to ensure that GLA’s goals
are met by the event and that membership drives are held at the events. Possible
solutions were discussed. Jennifer Lautzenheiser will appropriate a line item in the
budget and request a designated amount of funding to be used for membership events
that do not clearly fall under the scope of another GLA unit. The GLA Membership Chair
encouraged use of the GLA membership case at all events.

XXII.

Merryll Penson Continuing Education Fund
Jennifer Lautzenheiser
The Merryll Penson scholarship was initiated by Regents Academic Committee on
Libraries (RACL) and administered by Georgia Public Library Service. GLA was to
choose the scholarship winners at the time the scholarship was put in place, but GLA
has since not been asked to take any action in the awarding process. GLA Board will not
take any further action on the scholarship at this time and will assume RACL and GPLS
to be solely responsible for administering the scholarship.

XXIII: Meeting adjournment
Next meeting will be January 11, 2019 at Middle Georgia State University in Macon.
MOTION: A motion to adjourn was made by Eli Arnold, seconded by Mack Freeman,
and passed with a unanimous vote. Meeting was adjourned at approximately 2:15pm.
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